
VICTORY

MOO RES' FEET

Oregon University Wins From

Corvallis by a Single .

Touchdown.

CLEAN, EXCITING GAME

Hundreds of People Arc In Attend-

ance From the Valley Towns,

and Enthusiasm Is at the
Highest Pitch.

t , 1
'

RECORD OF FORMER OAMES.

l&M V. of O.. 0; O. A. C. 10.

1S95 U. of O.. 44; O. A. C 0.

" 1S30-- U. of O.. 8; Q, A- - C, 4.

'; ist)7-- u. or o.. ; o. a. c. 20.

1S9S U. of O.. 38; O. A. C. 0.
JS99-- U. of O.. 3S; o. a. a. 0.

1002 U. of O.. 0; O. A. C. 0.

1903 U. of O.. 5: O. A. C. 0.

1904 U. of O.. 0; O. A. C 5..
1905 U. of O.. ; O. A. C, 0.

'o

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or-- . Nov. 11. ( Special. thousand
people with nerves strung to the high-
est tension saw the University of Oregon
football eleven defeat the Oregon Agri-
cultural College on Kincald Field this
afternoon. The score of 6 to 0 stands for
the hardest, cleanest and in all respects
the best game ever seen In the North-
west, and the figures probably represent

COACH STUCK. LJE, OF TILE O. A, C.

We are perfectly satisfied with the
result. It was a hard-foug- ht game,
and the honors were even, but the
University team had a golden chance
to win and grasped It successfully.
Both elevens played hard, clean ball.
Shorts has a good team and his men
play hard, clean hall. Dolan played a
fine game for the Agricultural Col-

lege, as did Williams and Rhlnehart.
We arc naturally disappointed, i but
have no complaint to make.

the comparative strength of the two
elevens.

Gordon Moores. a fair-hair- youth
who plays on Oregon's loft end, made
the single touchdown of the day after a
sensational run of 45 yards, Just before
the end of the first half. Oregon had
the ball in the middle of the field, and
Captain Iatourcttc called a quarterback
kick, which went ovor the scrimmage line
and slightly to the left.

Kerron, w"ho was on side, rushed for
ward, grabbed the leather, but fumbled
It The ball struck a Corvallis man and
rebounded Into the open arms of Moores,
who pulled away from his pursuers with
the speed of a racehorse. For 45 yards
he tore down the white-ribbe- d field' with
half a dozen Agriculturists In hot pur
suit. The goal line was reached, and a
touchdown was made amid the shouts
and cheers of a thousand voices. Fricscll
kicked a goal.

Yell Themselves Hoarse.
To say that today's game was a great

exhibition of football does not half tell
the story. Enthusiasm was at white heat
and the organized rooters of both in-

stitutions aided by brass bands, cheered
he!r favorites till the call of time. Songs

were sung, yells were barked out by
hundreds of parched throats, and after
the ganie "was over the display of en-
thusiasm was carried on for hours.

The "serpentine" march and other for-
mations of the Oregon rooters were ex-
ecuted pn the field between halves, and
again after the game. The grandstand
was a mass of flying colors, the orange
and black of the Agricultural College

ying with the lemon yellow of the uni-
versity!.

Both sides accept the result in a
sportsmanlike manner. The university Is
a game winner, the Agricultural Collige
a game loser. There are no complaints.
no excuses, no sore spots. Although the
Agricultural College men feel their de-

feat keenly, they act like true sports-
men.

Agrics Favorites in Betting.
There was plenty of betting on the

game up till noon, nothing but even
money was in evidence, but on the ar-
rival of the big excursion from Corvallis
money was piled at 10 to S and 10 to 7,
with the Agricultural College on the long
end. On the side lines. Corvallis money
went begging at 10 to 8. It is hard to
say how much money changed hands on
the game, but $3000 Is a conservative
estimate.

The day was an Ideal one for .football.
Although Oregon won, and won fairly
and honestly there Is a general feeling
that the Agricultural College, eleven

great credit for Its splendid .work.
In the second half when the score stood
I to 0 in Oregon's favor. Corvallis re-
ceived"' a punt on her own line and
by swift line plunges carried the ball to
Oregon's line, where the varsity
held for downs.

Hug Breaks Up Tandem Play.
Dolan, Williams, Root and Abraham

played an Important part In advancing
the ball, and George Hug, Oregon's light-
weight center, deserves credit for break- -

COACH SHORTS. OF U. OF O.

The teams were very evenly
matched. Corvallis made more yard-
age than Oregon did on straight
plunges, but Oregon would have made
more had not our runners fumbled
repeatedly. It was not luck that won
the game It was football. Moores,
who is always alert, saw a chance to
win the game, grasped t.t, and the re-

sult was a victory for the Univer-
sity. Latourettc displayed great gen-
eralship In running his team, and
George Hug put up a fine game at cen-
ter- I never saw such a display of
college enthusiasm as the University
rooters furnished during fhc game
and afterward. It was a. line spirit
for a small university. The Cor-
vallis people are game losers, the Uni-
versity is a sportsmanlike winner.

ing up the final tandem, thus enabling
Templeton to tiirow Williams for a loss
when Corvallis had three yards to gain
on Ijer third down. When Oregon recov-
ered the ball on downs, the rooters went
wild with Joy and another demonstration
was made when Moullen punted to mid-fiel- d,

where Chandler threw Rhlnehart
In his tracks. Oregon's goal was never
in .danger again, but the Aggies kept the
varsity guessing until the call of time.

In the first half, Moorcs got around the

end for 23 yards run. and Templeton made
21 on a similar play. Oregon's goal was
never In danger during the first nau,
although Corvallis made good, systematic
gains through the line. Once Oregon got
the ball on her own line and car-
ried It to the Agricultural College's rd

line, where a fumble lost what ap-

peared to be a good chance to score.

Moullen Misses Place Kick.
A few moments later. Moullen tried a

place kick from the line, but the
ball sailed under the crossbar. Then
came the winning run ly Moorcs, but the
remainder of the half was featureless.

After the splendid rally on their own J
seven-yar- d line, late In the secona nan.
the varsity men made some fierce as-

saults on their opponents and after sev-

eral exchanges of punts, Moullen at-
tempted to place kick from the Agricul-

tural College's line, but the kick
was blocked, Moullen himself falling on
the balL

Individual stars were numerous. Dolan
and Williams played a great game
throughout, both offensive and defensive,
and big Dow Walker did yeoman service
for his team. Rhlnehart at quarter-bac- k

was another consistent player, but his
generalship was not the best. Abraham
showed himself to be a great fullback.
and the whole Corvallis team deserves
great credit and little censure.

Tcmpleton's Great Defense.

For Oregon, aside from Moores, there
was no particular star. Tcmpleton's de-

fense was a feature of the day's struggle,
and the great line plunges of McKInney,
Kerron and Moullen netted big yaroage
for Oregon. The varsity made several
eostlv fumbles, some of them at critical
times. Hurd. Arnsplger. Earl ana nug
were strong men on defense, as' was
Chandler at right end.

In directing his plays. Captain Latour--

ctte used remarkably good Judgment, es
pecially In calling for punts when It was
evident that Moullen was outklcKing
Pllklngton. In general, It may be said
that the teams were evenly matched,
but an opportunity came for Oregon to
win. one of her men grasped the oppor
tunlty and the result was a victory for
the University team. The llnc-u- p:

T of O. Position. O. A. C
Moores I. E R Cooper
Arnsnlcer L. TR. Dolan
ATnuifon x. G R. Pllklngton
Hue C Walker
McKinney.

Spencer R.G-L- . Dunlap
Earl McKInney..R. T .L.Lawrence, Bundy
chanriior R. E. 1 Griffith. Emily
I.atourettc (capt.)-.- Rhlnehart
Tomnleton L. H. R. Root
Hurd, FrIosclI...R. H. L.

Kerron . F..
Touchdown Moorcs,
flnnlWrlABOll.

Williams.
Portcrfield

Abraham

Time of halves Thirty and 23 minutes.
Umpire C N. Abercrombte, of Astoria.
Referee W. Lair Thompson; of Albany.
Head linesman James Sock, of Illinois.
No serious Injuries.

Eugene Is Fooball "Mad,

EUGENE. Or., Nov. 11. (SpcclaU)
Eugene is football mad tonight. Stu
dents of the university are celebrating
today's victory in a befitting1 manner. A
monster rally and parade followed the
game and a reception In honor of botn
teams was held at the university this
cvenlnR. It Is estimated that there
were 1000 visitors in Eugene today
There were .COO from Corvallis, besides
laree delegations . from Dallas, Mon
mouth, Independence, Albany, and other
Valley points.

Many of the visitors left this evening;

IlKCOK-- OF U. OF O. TEAM FOR
SEASON OF 183.

October 7, at Eugene University of
Oregon, 15; Alumni, 5.

October 12, at Berkeley "University of
Oregon, 0; California, 0.

October 17, at Stanford Unlrerslty of
Oregon. 4; Stanford. 10.

October 28. at Eugene Unlverlty of
Oregon, 17; Chcroawa, 0.

November 4, at Salem University of
Oregon, 11; Willamette. 6.

November 11, at Eugene University of
Oregon, 0; O. A. C, 0.

on a special train, but the. town Is still
crowded and the big game Is the 6lngle
topic of conversation. Todays victory
gives the 'varsity eleven the college
championship of Oregon for this season,

Forfeits to Columbia.
A match game of football was

have beenplayed yesterday on the unl
verslty campus between Portland Higl
School and Columbia University. The
game was forfeited by the High School
The claims made by the different mem
bers of the High School team as to
the reasons for forfeiting the game are
somewhat confused.

Columbia Juniors Win.
In a woll-play- game of football Co

RECORD OF O. A. C. TEAM TOR
SEASON OF, 1805.

October 1, at Corvallis O. A. C, 10;
Alumni, G.

October 7. at Corvaillfl O. A. C, 18;
Chemawa, p.

October 14. at Corvallis O. A. 'C,
58; Whltworth. 0.

October 21, at CorvalllsO. A. C,
29; Pullman. 0.

October 28, at Berkeley O. A. C,
0; California. 10.

November 11, at Eugene O. A. C,
0; Oregon. 0.

to

lumbia Juniors first team defeated Ste-
vens' Addition yesterday by a score of
19 to 0. .Moore, Jaiizeu and O'Brien
made good gains through the line,
while Vadnals, fullback for Stevens,
proved effective In his line bucks and
defensive ivork. The lineup:
Columbia, Jrs. PosLtlon. Stevens Add.
Walbrldge L. E Cornell
G. JCrebs L. T. Johnston
Hood L. G Stanard
J. Krebs :C: Punch
Hokem R: G Bishop
Waldrop ,.R. T. Bvrlne
Seufert R.E. Delaney
Leavy Q Landfare
O'Brien L. H. .....Thurkelson
Moore R. U Morrow
Janzen F. ."....Vadnals

Referee, McXamec. Umpire. Walsh.

Leuislon Team Is Too Light.
SPOKANE. "Wash.. Xov. 11. The Spo-

kane High School football tcam today de-

feated the Le'wiston High School eleven
by the score of 29 to 6. In a hard-fough- t"

contest. Lewlston scored early, and the
first half ended with the score 6 to 6.
The heavier Spokane team was In better
condition during the last half, and over-
ran the Lewlston players. Nowlln's 103-ya-

run and touch-dow- n was a feature.

Cable Chess Match Begins.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. The interna-

tional chess match by cable between
teams of New York and Berlin chess-
players, six to a side, was begun to-

day. The American players were sta-
tioned In the roomsrof the Manhattan
Chess Club, at Carnegie Hall. Presi-
dent Roosevelt has sent his photo-

graph, with his autograph, as a trophy
to go to the winner of the match. Dr.
Emanuel Lasker, champion chess play-
er of the world, whose brother is In
the Germsr. team. Is acting as referee.
At the conclusion of today's play the
contest vols left practically eve a.
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CANNOT HIT SMITH

Giants Lose a Well-Play- ed

Game to Commuters.

SEVENTH IS WATERLOO

Ferry Allows Two Connections "With

His Delivery, and the Game

Is Cinched In the
Ninth Ianiag.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Oakland. 3; Portland. 1.

Ixs "Angeles. 3; Tacoma, 1.

San Francisco.-5- ; Seattle, 0.

SUailar ef the Clabs.

Los Angeles...
San Francisco.
Oakland
Seattle
Portland
Tacoma .......

Won. LoiL.
...31

....51

....50

....40

....37

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 11. It
high quality baseball, with Portland
In lead up to seventh inning.
It at this point that Oakland sent
Franks and Devereaux arouna mo
sacks, and in next Inning game

cinched with another run.
Ferry kept hits well-scatter-

there were nine of them In
This cost game, as Mr. Smith,

Commuters allowed but thre
smashes off delivery. The score:

PORTLAND.

Buren. If......
McHale. oT
Mitchell. 3b
Schlafly. 2b
llcLrnn. lb.........

34

AB
. 4
. 3
. 3
i 4
. 4

McCrrdle. rf 3
Sweeney, rs... , 3
Suess. c 2
Ferry. P 3

Totals 28
OAKLAND.

34
42
45
4G
45
52

ot

IB PO
O 2
0

1
0 12
1 1

0
0 2'

1 3 21 22 2

AB R IB TO
Van Haltren. of 4 0 0
Kruger. . rt 4 0 1 2
Dunleavy. If 1 2
Moskiman. lb 4 1 12
Xeile. 2b 4 0 13Francks. is. ............3 1 0
Devereaux. 3b 111Byrnes, ... 2 0 3
Smith, p 2 0 1 0

.451
.395

the the
was

the the
was

Totals 2S 0 27 14
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.

Portland 1 0O000OO01Hits 2 O O O O O
OSkland 0 0 0 0 0

Hit 1 0 1111
SUMMARY.

.549

was

the
but all.

the
the

his

Van
3

1 2
0

2

0 0

0

3
O

3
2

c 2

3

0
0 031 - 3
2 0

Sacrifice hit Smith.
Stolen bases Dunleavy 2.
First base on errors Oakland. 1.
Bases on balls Off Ferry. 3; oJt Smith. 2.
Left on bases Portland. 4; Oakland. 6.
Struck out By Ferry. 1; by Smith. 1.
Hit by pitcher Dunleavy and Suest.
Double plays Dunleavy to Byrnes; Schlafty

to Sweeney to McLean; McHale to Mitchell;
ScbUfly to McLean to Schlafly to Suess.

Time of game One hour and 20 minutes.
Umpire Perrine.

ANGELS CAPTURE FIRST GAME

Make Fewer Hits Than Tigers, but
Capture More Huns.

LOS ANGELES. CaJ.. Nov. 1L An
other fast, errorless game resulted In
victory for the locals today. Xagle and
Fitzgerald both pitched great ball. Flood
and Sheeban did spectacular work In the
field. Score u

R. H. E.
Los Angeles 0OS000OO 14 S 0
Tacoma 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 7 0

Batteries Kaglo and - Eager; Fitzger-
ald, Kecfe and Graham.

Umpire Davis.

Fortune Favors the Seals.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 11. The locals

shut Seattle out today through a fortu-
nate combination of circumstance. While
the locals only made four, hits, each one
netted a run. The score:

R. H.E.
San Francisco.... 00200300 5 4 2
Seattle 000000 0-- 0--0 4 1

Batteries Williams and Shea; Shields
and Grady.

Umpire McCarthy.

CHILDREN MUST NOT LEARN

Canadian Advises Teachers to Keep
American Books From Pupils.

OTTAWA. Ont, Nov. 1L (Special.)
Hon. M. Sutherland, Speaker of the
House of Commons, In addressing the
public school teachers of Walkcrvllle and
Windsor today, said the teachers should
discourage the extensive reading by. Can
adian children of United States mara- -
zines and periodicals. In nearly all of
which the dominant note Is "How great
and wonderful we are.

.600

He advocated more attention to Can-
adian history, and said: "Man for man.
Canadians arc more intelligent and better
educated than citizens of any country of
ancient or modern time,

Mr. Sutherland's subject was "Citizen
ship and the Teacher's Relations There
to.".

Burke to Have New Trial.
BOISE, Idaho. Nov. 11. (Special.) The

Supreme Court today granted a new trial
to David W. Burke, sentenced In Nez
Pcrces County on conviction of having
robbed and burned the granary of L M.
Englehorn. near Mohlcr, In AprlL IDOL
It Is alleged wagotr tracks were found
leading from the granary and the grain
was found in a barn belonging to de
fendant's father, which the latter did not
claim. For the defense It was alleged
the family been subjected to annoy
ance for a long time, several head of
their stock having been killed. Their
theory was that the grain was hauled
to the elder Burke's barn In order to get
them into trouble.

It is held by the Supreme Court that
the evidence Is not sufficient to sustain
the judgment of conviction.

Surveyor Sues the County.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Nov. 11.

(SpedaD L. W."Loehr. County Survey
or of Walla Walla County, today brought
suit against the county for the collec-
tion of S105.4O, which he alleges is
him and one of his deputies for work
performed slpce July 1. The County
Commissioners have not been able to
agree with the Surveyor on several
things In connection wjth conduct of his
office, and have at various times disal
lowed some of the surveyors bills.

The situation reached a climax yester
day when Chairman Morrow, of the Board
of Commlsloners. and the surveyor en
gaged In an altercation In the Auditor's
office over the turning down ot a bill
and Surveyor 'today brought suit to col- -
lr.t the areou-nt- s due.

P.C.

.523- -

.4U

had

due

TRUSTEES! GUARDIANS!
ADMINISTRATORS! BANKS!

.v.;r
""

MERE SAFETY YOU

SALE MUSIC
Eleventh, Tacoma.

Mne, new, thorougUymoderru istbre h'uil'dlng, four Just finished and now occur
pied by a long-estab-h

. Rented to net about 5 per-cen- t on $100,000 and rent secured by surety company, personal and
corporate security, as firmly, bound as it is possible to get it.

Tenant pays all taxes, insiirance, or other or improvements. Tothing can possibly in
terrupt monthly payments' of rent that wall net about 5 per cent on the price of the property.

The best security for the sure payment of the rent is the fact that the lease is worth a fortune
to the tenants, from the factthat the rental today-i- s about half what the adjoining premises pay.

This property is in the heart of the;best retail district of Tacoma, and will unquestionably double in
.value during the life of the'.iease. .

r r '
- . ,

'; Safer than Government bonds'; and. certamHo earn 10 per cent per anmun iu increase in,value, while:
monthly earnings inWcessVoan

'" ' ' 91? Pacific Avenue, Tacoma,

liS LOSE FIRST CHE

OUTPLAYED AT ALL POINTS BY

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.

Cele Makea Ram ef 19$ Yards, asd
Crlm Do a a StaTtlias;

Staat.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Nov. 11. (Special.) In the most spec-

tacular game ever seen on a local
gridiron the University of Washington
completely outplayed the Sherman In-

dians today by a. score of 29 to 0. The
Indians seemed powerless to make
their yardage, their heavy line plunges
tieine- - of no avail and their attempts
at end runs falling completely. On but
feir occasions did toe Indians make
their yardage. It was Washington's
game from beginning to end.

The spectacular feature oi tne
was Cole's magnificent run of I0S

yards. Sherman kicked oft and Cole re-

ceived the ball two yards from the goal
posts. Starting down the field, dodging
skillfully and accompanied by magnlE- -
cent Interference, he passed man after
man not stopping until he had trav
ersed the entire length of tne new ana
placed the ball behind tne coveted lfne.
Big Indians followed mm in nis ion
chase for the touchdown, but they were
too big and Colo was too fleet to pre-

vent his making the distance.
A few minutes after tne game start

ed Washington tried a kicc uown
the field, which the Shermans were
not expecting. Indians and Washing- -

tons ran madly after the spneroia. in
the mlxup the ball was accidentally
booted across the last white yardage
line and Palmer fell on the ball mak
ing the first touchdown.

This first touchdown was reauy
chance. But thereafter every touchdown
was earned by bard, scientific playing.
Next came Cole's splendid 108 yard run.
A few moments thereafter by line bucks
and end runs another touchdown was
made by McDonald. Not long after an
other touchdfiwn came, but goal was
not kicked. Score, end first, half: Wash
In i: ton 23. Indians 0.

In the second half tne Shorraan play
ers took a brace, but there occurred In
this half a marvelous play. The ball
was -- a yards irom anerman s goai.
Fullback Gait stepped back for a kick.
Crlm. Washlngtons center. came tear
!ng through the line and --Just as Gait's
foot touched the ball Crlm took it
from his toe and without hesitating a
moment In bis run dashed behind tne
goal posts with the ball tucked under
his arm. Score," Washington 29, in
dlans 0.

After-- this there was no more score
making, but the ball was in Washing
ton's territory. Washington players
were carried from the grounds and
through the streets on the shoulders of
loyal students. No such demonstration
of enthusiasm and college spirit has
ever before been seen In Seattle. The
crowd was frantic with delight. Wash
ington fumbled only a couple of times
in the entire game.

The Indians outweighed Washington
about ten pounds. Their playing was
slow while Washington's was fast and
furious. The latter were equally effec
tlvc In line bucks and end runs. In only
one department of the game. In Tclck- -
Ing, did Sherman have the better of
Washington. Nearly 2000. people saw
the srame.

A reat deal of money was lost on
the game, the bets being as high, as
to 1 In favor of the Indians.' The line
Mp follows:

Indians.
Kenncdv ... .L.E. ......Grimm
Coleman L.T. Pullen
Movalcs L. C Ross
C.'. Coleman C. .Crlm
Blackteoth ........R.G.
Lubo TLT. ...
Beholder R. E. ..
Net fus Q-- ..
Magee : L. H. ..
Lugo R. H. ..
Gait , F..

Referee. Best; umpire,
linesman, Inglls.

TT- 7- l. f

'. Jarvit
'...McDonald

Bricker
:. Cole

Dr. Council;

CHAMPION TENNIS PLAYER

C. Wright Is Entertained . at
Irvington Tennis Clab.

:Wlnsor
Shaw

Palmer

Beals

The Irvigton Tennis Club feel . much
elated over the fact'taat they were able
yesterday aiteron to entertain seals
C. Wright, t-- e tennis champion of the
United States. This is the second tine

t

IS FOR

try FpR OF
Q. Street. Kear

50x100 feet", stories.

street .other

small

.Wash.

in the history of Portland that the lovers
of the game havo had An opportunity to
see a real champion and those present
were not disappointed In the games wit-
nessed.

Walter A..Qoss and Dan Bellinger made
bold to cross bats with Mr. Wright who
had for a partner Richard Wilder.; A
very pretty game resulted and Goss and
Bellinger felt very proud at getting one
pet. Three sets were played. Mr. Wright
then played two-- sets ot singles with
Goss who succeeded In getting two games
out of each set. The precision, planning
and consisXencywhlch was shown in each
of Wright's plays was wonderful. He is
not a brilliant ' player, but each Bhot Is
planned and worked out In perfect, form
and style.- Correctness and. 'consistency'
are his 'strong points.

After .the game he explained the prin-
ciple of the twist service which' has been
used '.so effectively by ''the-- Americans
against the,lr English opponents and said
that the service was so severe, and was
so much of a strain pn certain muscles
that It could not be used without careful
training and preparation.

The Irvington Club has made much

hbtti inn - n

mm

Beals C. Wrirkt.

progress - during the past season and its
members . felt much elated when. "Mr.
Wright told fhem that their courts were
the best. clay courts he. had ever played
on. This "means' a. great dea for Mr.
Wright bis played tennis all over-th- e

world and goes East with the receipt In
his pocket for making courts like those
found at Irvington.

POLICE INVESTIGATE HAUGH I

Think He Is Murderer of Three
Women In Cincinnati.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 11. (Special.)
The Dayton. O.. and Cincinnati police
today put all their machinery In mo-

tion to trace the record of I?r. Olivet
C. Haugh, who stands charged with the
murder of his father, mother and
brother, and who the police say may
be involved in many other cases that
have heretofore been mysterious. Dr.
Haugh. it is claimed, first contracted
the morphine habit while In Louisville,
and now Is a confirmed morphine fiend,
He restlessly paces his cell, staring va-

cantly nt those who attempt to ques-
tion Mm. and making now nnd then
Incoherent utterances, irom wnicn ine
police have been able to gain very
little.

Dr. Haugh's record in Cincinnati.
while he was a student In a medical
college. Is being Investigated. Today
the. Cincinnati police are also compari-
ng- HnuKh's photograph and likeness
by detectives who visited him with the
description they have had for a year
of the perpetrator of three fiendish
murders, of young and handsome
women In one locality of this city, an
obscure street known as "Lovers
Lane." all within a period of a few
weeks. Haugh appears to fit the rath-
er dim and uncertain description of the
mysterious "Jack the Ripper" of this
city to a certain extent, according to
the Cincinnati ponce.

OLGA'S VOICE STILLS PANIC

Actress Brings Frightened Women

Back to Their Seats.

CHICAGO. Nov. 11. A fire panic In the
Illinois Theater was checked this after
noon by the presence of mind ot Miss
Olga Nethersole. the actress, who, as
scores of frightened women started for
the exits, addressed the audience and
said there was no danger. The clanging
of bells of passing fire engines on Jack
eon boulevard was responsible for the
fright. At the sound, women In the
crowded auditorium arose In their scats.
No one screamed, no one cried "fire."
but a murmur of fear spread rapidly.
Manager Will J. Davis ordered the ush
era to open the exits. The steel curtain
was lowered, but Miss Nethersole
stopped speaking her lines and ordered
the curtain rained.

"There Is no necessity for excitement."
said Miss Nethersole. "there is no fire."

Her calmness had Its effect on the audi
ence. A dozen women who had left the
auditorium returned on discovering the
situation.

"I would like to shake hands with every
one of you." said Miss Nethersole, when
she saw the scare was over. "Everything
re?ta with the audience In a panic, and
you have acted admirably."

The scare Interrupted the third act of
"The Labyrinth."

ON SILVERY RIO GRANDE

Texas Rangers Give Battle to 3Iar-tlne- z

Outlaw Band.

HOUSTON, Tex.. Nov. 11. A special
from Minerva, Tex., says: Rancheros
from Palifoex. 20 mile? from here, on the
Rio Grande, report a bloody battle be-

tween rangers and the band of Martinez
outlaws, that has been committing depre-
dations In the cattle country of Texas,
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico
for 23 years. The rangers have been on
the trail of Martinez, the chief, ever
since the killing of Ranger Goff, In Brew-
ster County, three months ago, and at
one time a pitched battle was fought near
Laredo. In which Martinez' brother was
killed and the bandit chief wounded. Six
rangers located Martinez and his band on
an Island In the Rio Grande. An assault
was made Friday night and the Island was
turned into a battle-groun- d. Two out-
law? were killed, but the band was so
stronglr fortified that the rangers re-

treated to either bank of the river and
tried to starve the brigands Into submis-
sion. Reinforcements have arrived from
Laredo and the border around the river
resembles an armed camp. The rangers
say Martinez must surrender or be killed.

Nine business houses at Junction
"City, Ind., have been burned; loss ?7S.-80- 0.

This Is the second destructive fire
in six months

G TURKEY TO TERMS

PRINCE LOUIS SEES INDIANS

FEAT CADETS.

DE--

pcnd Excltlas Day at Went feint and
Reviews Students Admirer

of Indians.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Prince Louis
of Battenberg. accompanied by many
officers of his squadron and of Rear--
Admlral Evans lleet. visited the Mili
tary Academy at West Point today, go.
ing up the Hudson on the "steamer
Charles W. Morse.

Tonight the Prince was the personal
guest of Colonel Robert M. Thompson,
president of the Naval Academy Alum
ni Association, who was In charge ot
the arrangements for the trip to West
Point. The Prince paid his host the
compliment of attending the dinner In
civilian dress, the first function at
which he has not appeared In uniform.

On arrival at West Point the visitors
were conducted to the reviewing sta-
tion In front of General Mills' quar-
ters, passing the battalion of cadet3
drawn up In front of their barracks.
The cadets then marched to the parade
ground and were reviewed by the
Prince . The reviewing party walked
around the line of cadets front and
rear. Then the latter were put through
various maneuvers by Colonel Howse
and at the conclusion passed the Prince
:n review In double time. Prince Louis
expressed great admir)i!on for the
cadets and the excellence 'of their
drilling.

The Prince was much pleased with
the football game at West Point be-

tween the cadets and Carlisle Indians.
The entrance on the field of the In-

dians, each wrapped In a red blanket,
greatly Interested the Prince, wno
asked General Mills to tell him all about
the Carlisle team.

The Prince rwas greatly excited when
the Indians scored their touchdown by
a long run down the field and, with
the crowd, sprang to his feet to watch
the plucky runner with the ball. When
Beavers, the hurdler of the West Point
team, jumped clear o.ver an Indian and
started down the field, he was fascin-
ated bj the player's activity. The cadet
corps did excellent cheering and the
Prince asked all about that. Between
the halves the Prince and Commander
Wlnslcw walked up and down the side
lines, amoklng and stopping here and
there to chat with friends.

The Prince arid his party returned to
New York by train. On Monday night
they will attend the horse show.

The registration of students this
year at Yale University is 3572 against
3542 last year.

AMAZING TRIBUTE

San Francisco, Nov. 13. 1004.
This' is to certify to the following: facts.
I wan In the oClce of the John J. Fulton Co

yesterday when a prominent old school physl
clan of an adjolnlns city came In. He came
In to report la a friendly way to the manaccr
of the Fulton Company the astonishing results
he had gotten In two cases of Brlsht's Disease,
He stated that to his utter amazement the
albumen disappeared In both the cases Tcltb-l- n

a week, and that there was later complete
recovery. He was willing for the facts to b
known, but for professional reasons didn't
want his name used.

The manager of the Fulton Company said ue
was glad to have the facts, but would rather
state that the albumen had BEGUN to dlap-pe- ar

the flrat week rather than that It had
totally disappeared, for It was not only un-

usual but hard for people to believe, In view
of the belief that Brlght's Disease meant
death; and he theref oca thought the more con-

servative statement would be the best.
The idea of results being so miraculous that

it was best not to give them In their entirety
nd to temper them was such an amazlnr

tribute to the astonishing results being ob-
tained by tho Fulton Compounds In diseases
that are considered incurable the world over
that upon belnr asked to certify the fact I
cheerfully comply, for these facts ought to be
known. H. W. KNOLLt.
Manager L. P. FUher & Co., 423 Montgomery st

Facts subscribed and sworn to before ms b--

"W. Knoll this December 10. 1004. Attest
my band and official seal.

THOS. S. BURN'ES.
Notary Public, 628 Montgomery St., San Fran-

cisco.
One reason we hesitated about stating the

real facta in the above cases Is that in mot
cases It takes weeks and months to get rid
of albumen, and patience Is of the utmost
Importance.

Brlght's Disease and Diabetes, heretofore in.
curable, are now curable In ST per cent of all
cases by Fulton's Compounds. Send for pampa-le- t.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.. Agents. Portland.
"When to suspect Brlght's Disease wtt ncu

or loss of weight: putty ankles, bands or eye-
lids; Kidney trouble after the third mqnth;
urine may show sediment; falling vision;
iirnwFin- - one. or more ot these.


